
Men’s & Women’s Life Change Program Data Entry 

(4671) EM - Family Prog - SHELTERPOINT: LC Basic Entry forms  

(4667) EM - Men's Prog - SHELTERPOINT: LC Basic Entry forms 

(4669) EM - Women's Prog - SHELTERPOINT: LC Basic Entry forms 

1) Enter client into the program.   
NOTE: This part is creating an entry/exit which is done once annually (if program end date is greater than one 

year then collect updated client information on the annual anniversary of program entry date).  After opening an 

entry/exit, ServicePoint will count all services provided to the client within the dates of the entry/exit. 

 Go into ShelterPoint, select one of the above providers.  Then, select “View All.” 

 

 Choose a bed by selecting green plus sign .  Persons in a bed show up in red  as 

shown below.  Fill out/update assessment before scrolling down and clicking “Save and Exit.” 

 

 

 Switching beds:  Click on client name from bed list as in pic above.  Click “Assign Unit” to 

change bed. 

 

 

 



Going back to client record, client should now have an open (no date under exit or end date) 

entry/exit and a shelter stay with the program name. 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Create a client service transaction. 

NOTE:  This is done each time a client uses a service, i.e. case management, shower, laundry, or any basic 

need.  There might be 2+ of these in one day, each for a different service, i.e. one for case management, one for 

shower.  

From client record, click ‘Add Service.’ 

 

 Select provider: ‘Life Change Program,’ End Date: today’s date, and ‘Service Type.’  NOTE: We 

can add more options under the service type drop down menu.  ‘Look up’ gives an entire list to search for service types. 

 

  



On the next page, fill out ‘number of items’ or ‘number of visits’ and click “Save and Exit” at the 

bottom.  Although you do not need to fill anything out on this page, you may add any time you spent 

on case management.   

 

 

 

3) Exit client from the program. 

NOTE: This is only done once at the end of the year or when client completes or leaves program. 

 Go back into ShelterPoint as in step 1.  Click on  to exit client and fill out reason for 

leaving and destination.   

 

 If known, select a Destination.  If unknown, select Destination: ‘No Exit interview completed.’ 

Now client is exited from the program.  A new entry/exit will need to be created (step 1) before 

entering any more service transactions.  Please feel free to contact us with questions 



Want to know how many clients and/or the client demographic you served over a specific 

period of time? 
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